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Welcome to my Service Design
portfolio! I’m Camila, I love
creating seamless experiences
and believe every detail matters.
My focus is on understanding
users and turning challenges into
opportunities. In my world,
design is about empathy,
innovation, and making a real
impact. Let's explore my projects
together, where the users take
center stage!

https://www.linkedin.com/in/camilamosso/


REVIEWS In October 2023 I sent a survey to my coworkers to
understand how other people saw my role within the
company.
Here are some of the comments I received:

HOW WOULD YOU DESCRIBE MY ROLE AT WINC?

WHAT WOULD YOU SAY ARE MY MAIN SKILLS?

*LA = LearnAmp, our Learning Management Platform

“In my eyes you are the person who rules Learnamp*
and who makes sure things run smooth there. You also
take care of a lot of student-related issues and assure
their journey is smooth.”

“Process person, meets UX savior, meets platform
manager and student perspective advocate (bridging
between education and other departments and always
taking lead in projects from student perspective that
were not directly course development)”

“Fighting with LA*, building something new from an
idea, figuring out if something is possible with given
resources”

“Being able to use technical resources in the best way
for humans”

“problem-solving, creativity, interactivity, system-level
thinking, synthesizing of needs, witchcraft”

“Facilitating reflections & brainstorm. Guarding the
student experience. UX. Work organized and well
structured and create structure and overview for
others”



PROJECTS



01ASK YOUR AUDIENCE
How can cultural institutions understand their audiences better?

PROJECT CONTEXT AND APPROACH
Ask your Audience focuses on guiding cultural institutions to uncover insights about their

visitors by identifying goals, challenges, and opportunities.

As a co-founder and Service Designer, I introduced design thinking techniques to refine

the company's value proposition, particularly tailored for the unique requirements of

cultural institutions.

OUTCOME
• I worked together with Kim van der Brink in a value proposition, personas and journey

map of cultural institutions and their audiences.

• The resulting product consists of a set of workshop methodologies tailored for fostering

audience empathy within cultural institutions.

IMPACT
• Strategic Alignment: The project ensured Ask your Audience's alignment with the unique

requirements of cultural institutions, amplifying our role as facilitators.

• Targeted Engagement: The customized workshops resonated with cultural institutions,

fostering their understanding of audience-centered strategies.

• Empowered Institutions: The tailored approach empowered public institutions to

understand visitor insights and enhance their offering.

CHALLENGES
• Cultural institution’s goals: Cultural institutions have differing motivations from conventional

profit-driven entities and depend on subsidies for budget. This was addressed by looking into

subsidies’ goals and finding overlaps with the goals of cultural institutions.

• Clients’ unfamiliarity with UX Design: Working with clients who were relatively new to

service design concepts posed the challenge of effective communication. This was addressed

by changing jargon to resonate with them and creating brief introductions when needed.

LEARNINGS
This project underscored the importance of crafting tailored solutions for distinct audiences,

considering their motivations and constraints. It highlighted the significance of strategic

alignment to bring value to clients with diverse goals.

WHAT DOES THE AUDIENCE EXPERIENCE LOOK LIKE?



01ASK YOUR AUDIENCE
How can cultural institutions understand their audiences better?

Aannames matrix Aannames testen

EN NU?

Kunnen wĳ je helpen?

het opbouwen van meer persona's 
gebaseerd op andere archetypes
je door deze toolkit te begeleiden
je helpen met het opzetten en uit-
voeren van testen rondom aannames
Opzetten, uitvoeren en analyseren van 
publieksonderzoek

Binnen Ask your Audience helpen we 
organisaties om meer impact te maken 
met hun publieksonderzoek, zowel voor je 
bezoekers als binnen de organisaties. Naar 
aanleiding van deze workshop kunnen we 
je helpen met:

Wil je met ons werken?
Neem contact op via:

info@askyouraudience.it
69385715/2

Een persona opbouwen is de eerste stap om te kunnen werken, ontwikkelen en 
testen vanuit empathie voor je
bezoekers.
In deze toolkit helpen we je op weg met het zoeken van welke aannames 
belangrijk zijn om te testen en hoe je hier doelbewust mee aan de slag kunt.

In de volgende slides vind je meer informatie en templates om mee aan de 
slag te gaan. 

Een aannames matrix helpt jou om 
prioriteiten aan te brengen op basis van 
twee variabelen:

Kennis:  Hoeveel informatie en kennis 
heb je over een aannames.
Risico: Hoe erg zou zijn het zijn als de 
aanname niet blijkt te kloppen.

Als je identificeert welke aannames het
grootste risico vormen en gebaseerd zijn
op de minste kennis heb je een duidelijk
beeld van waar je jouw aandacht het
beste op kunt richten.

Een test zal jouw aanname 
bevestigen of in twijfel trekken. Het 
is belangrijk om voor je gaat testen 
helder te krijgen wat je gaat testen 
en hoe je dit gaat aanpakken.

Denk daarbij bijvoorbeeld aan:
Wat ga ik testen?
Hoe ga ik dit testen?
Met wie ga ik dit testen?
Wanneer en waar ga ik dit 
testen?

AANNAMES MATRIX

Maak een
PlanOnderzoek nu

Laat voor nu 
zittenEvalueer

Hoog Risico

Laag Risico

G
ev
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ata

 Plot elke aanname op de matrix, vraag jezelf af:
Hoeveel impact heeft het als deze aanname niet klopt? "LaagQHoog Risico)
Hoeveel weten we er nu van? "GevoelQData)

1.
2.

Start met het plotten van jouw aannames op de risico-as.
Plaats een aannames in het midden van de as eb voeg de rest toe met de 
vraag: “is deze aanname risicovoller als het niet waar blijkt te zijn dan de 
aanname die er al staan?Z De schaal is relatief tot elkaar.
Doe hetzelfde op de as GevoelQData door de vraag te stellen ZHebben we 
meer of minder data dan de aanname die er al staan?”.

1 .
2.

3.

Dit zijn de voorgestelde stappen voor de vier 
segmenten:

Hoog risico, Ge voel:  Hier moet je nu mee 
aan de slag
Hoog risico, Data : Maak een plan om het 
risico te ondervangen.
Laag risico, Ge voel : Evalueer je kennis, 
klopt het nog steeds dat het risico laag is?
Laag risico, Data  Hier hoef je nu even 
niks meer, hou wel in de gaten over het 
risico laag blijft.

Voorgestelde stappen

Hoog Risico
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example
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example

example

example

2

Tip Sommige aannames zijn te groot om op zichzelf te evalueren, 
probeer ze dan op te delen in meerdere onderliggende 
aannames.

Post-Workshop hand-ins. Cultural institutions got extra material with instructions to continue their audience research.

Framework developed to communicate to cultural organizations the benefits of
our offering which consisted heavily on design thinking strategies

Part of one of the persona workshops. We prepared 4 proto-personas based on their motivation to attend an event



0 2UNDERSTANDING WINC ACADEMY’S STUDENT EXPERIENCE
How can Winc Academy understand the student journey and it’s pain points?

PROJECT CONTEXT AND APPROACH
Winc Academy, an IT course provider focused on providing curated content and 1-on-1

support, aimed to improve their student experience. As a service designer I was given the

task to develop a student journey map to uncover pain points and opportunities for

improvement.

Collaborating across departments, I identified gaps, analyzed communication channels, and

conducted student interviews, revealing insights for enhancement.

OUTCOME
• Identified the need to evangelize the company on a user-centric approach.

• Shifted focus from a high-level journey map to a new project emphasizing specific areas

for improvement.

• Initiated planning for a project to centralize feedback and enhance user-centric

practices.

IMPACT
• Increased awareness of student diversity through the implementation of journey maps

and personas.

• Secured buy-in from the management team for the development of a unified feedback

system.

• Ensured systematic collection of student insights from various channels, fostering a

more comprehensive understanding of student motivations and needs.

CHALLENGES
This project main challenges were related to its diverse student profiles and fragmented

feedback process. Persona workshops and documentation were implemented, and a follow-up

project was proposed to standardize feedback processes. The project was redirected to a more

concrete goal.

LEARNINGS
This project demonstrated the importance of cross-departmental collaboration in creating a

comprehensive service experience. It revealed the complexities of educational services and

emphasized the significance of student feedback as a catalyst for meaningful improvements.

DURING STUDIES

ENCOUNTER WITH 
COURSE

ONBOARDING

Telephone

Personal approach

ZHow nice! They really want to help
me  out if I need them to.Z

Learning environment

INTERACT WITH 
SLACK

FIRST PROJECT LIVE LESSON

I ask questions, feedback and 
participate in discussions.

Slack Learning environment Learning environment

Dumb questions

ZIs my question dumb?Z

Insecure

ZIs it good enough?Z

Insecure

ZI'm afraid a teacher will point at me 
and I don't know the answer.Z

People are afraid that during 
the live lessons, a teacher will 

point to them, ask them a 
question and they don't know 

what to answer. 

I get an onboarding call from the team. I start my �rst content module. I work on & hand in my �rst project. I sign-up and attend a live lesson.

People are afraid to ask 
questions, because everyone 
in the channel is able to see 

them. 

Which channel

ZWhich channel do I use for my 
questions?Z

People don't know which 
channels to use.

People are happy with the 
personal approach we give 

them.

People are insecure about their first
assignments. They wonder if it's

good enough and if they
understood everything.  

GOING THROUGH 
CONTENT&PROJECTS

Learning environment

1 on 1 contact

I go through the modules and 
complete my exercises.

People have no idea if they're 
on the right track. If they're 

not pro-actively asking 
questions, no one is reaching 

out to them. 

Gives confidence

ZThe conversation makes me feel more
confident about myself. I can do this!Z 

People gain confidence from 
this phone call.

ZI'm watching a bunch of pre-recorded 
videos, where's the 191 contact?Z

Exercises don't match the 
content

People think there's a big gap 
between the content and the 

assignments. 

ZIt's just small chunks of info and then I 
face a HUGE exercise.Z

Personal feedback videos

People really value the 
personal feedback videos.

ZI appreciate the feedback videos, it 
feels personal.Z

uestion doesn't get 
answered

ZWhen I ask a question in Slack, 
sometimes the the answer is not what I 

asked for.Z

People say that they are 
misunderstood when asking 

questions.

Motivated

ZI'm super motivated to start learning.Z

People are motivated to 
spend their time learning 

new skills.

Exercises don't match the 
content

People think there's a gap 
between the content and the 

assignments.

ZIt's just small chunks of info and then I 
face a HUGE exercise.Z

Google

People are wondering if it's 
normal if they don't know 

how to complete the exercise 
without Googling. 

Confused

ZWhy is the course completely in 
Englsih?Z

People thought the course 
was taught in Dutch instead 

of English



02UNDERSTANDING WINC ACADEMY’S STUDENT EXPERIENCE
How can Winc Academy understand the student journey and it’s pain points?

Introvert

Personality

Down to earth

Rational

Structured

Innovative

Extrovert

Daydreamer

Intuitive

Flexible

Traditional

Zero Hero

How Familiar are they with the topics of the
course?

Social Butterfly

Peer-Based

Self-motivated 
to learn

Loner

Expert-led

Needs a little 
push

I enjoy interacting with 
other students

I enjoy discussing 
contentsQquestions peers

I rather do my own thing

I rather ask experts or attend 
expert-led discussions

Social interaction and connection

Contributor Lurker
I like actively contributing in 
online communities

I prefer to stay back and observe 
(what others share is enough for me)

Curiosity & Learning

I like to research and try to
find things out on my own

Ask First Ask Last

I need to be inspired to do some 
research on my own

I rather ask first, then try I rather try everything, then ask (maybe)

Curious by 
nature

Practical
I want to know everything about the topic Just get to the point

Expectations of the learning experience

Lighthearted Sober
I value Sense of humor and approachability I don't need extra gimmicks

Challenging Effortless

Result 
motivated

Experience 
motivated

Ambitious and competitive Enjoys the process more than the end result

Gerda de
Vries 

Anouk van
Basten 

Richard

Unemployed

Not IT employed

Happy with their employer

programming

tennis

volunteering

Stability and independence are important for all 
3 personas

Stable 
livelihood

Enough free time
for family and 

hobbies

Interests
What do they do in their free time? what are their hobbies? 

What do they like to read/watch/talk about? Are they fans of 
something?

Values
What are their priorities? What do they find important in 
life?

&

Yoga

reading 
novels

Children

Logistics

Sudoku

Independence

reading

travel

certaintyQst
ability

Breaking 
Bad

friendsQfamily

making a 
difference

self 
development

Motivations to join Winc
Intrinsic

eg: personal growth, change of routine, loves to learn, 
seeking a sense of achievement, etc

Extrinsic
eg: Prospect of a new career, better salary, 
approval of others, join a community, etc.

&
Things they look forward to about 

their course experience

Biggest fears/worries
about their course

experience 

always
liked geeky stuff

& computer
games better 

salary
Subsidy for 

his education

They need something concrete
maybe because they want to have something to
show andQor because they need it to feel more

confident of their abilities 

Wants to make 
his own website

Going back 
to school

values real life contact

visits all the
live lessons

Afraid he won't be able
to program after the 
course (self-doubt)

not sure if 
remote learning 
works for him

new career

Working Conditions and salary

contribute 
to family

Personal
 growth keep up 

with world

higher 
income

approval of
others flexible

hours 

new 
challenges

personal 
growth

curiosity

higher 
salary

flexibility

skills future
proof

freelance 
ambitions

less stress 
at work

Learning

Development

Contact 
with others

the content would
be too difficult

hard to find
job after the
course

concrete end 
result: a website 

they made

agency over how
the internet and 
websites work

portfolio

traditional, face-
to-face guidance

I'm too 
dumb

I don't have 
enough time

I'm afraid to
ask for help

memes

geeky stuff

videogames

Superhero 
movies

creativity

Family is a recurring theme among all 3 personas

Becoming a Student

Summary of persona workshop. The participants were carefully selected to represent the group of people that had the highest contact with students



03FOLLOWVUP PROJECTQ CENTRALIZING STUDENT FEEDBACK
How can Winc Academy get a better understanding of their student experience and feedback?

Stakeholder management Workshop Facilitation Feedback Flows

Data Visualization

PROJECT CONTEXT AND APPROACH
Building on the preliminary analysis from the previous project, I determined that the

Education department needed to centralize and streamline student feedback. The intention

was to use student insights to inform future developments in communication and course

design. To do this, I created a systematic method for gathering, organizing, and making

use of student feedback.

OUTCOME
• Standardized Survey System: Established a uniform survey system addressing feedback

needs across all teams.

• Module Evaluation Surveys: Designed and implemented surveys for students to rate

course modules, providing swift insights for targeted content enhancement.

• 1isualizations for Management: Created visualizations using PowerBI and Looker studio

for higher management, empowering them with actionable insights.

IMPACT
• 4uantifiable Insights:  The streamlined feedback system offered quantifiable insights,

guiding course improvement efforts.

• Enhanced Collaboration:  The unified feedback approach facilitated communication

between departments, fostering a cohesive improvement strategy.

• Actionable Insights:  Visualizations empowered higher management and course

developers with actionable insights, determining KPIs for the next period.

CHALLENGES
• 1aried Communication Channels: Winc Academy employed multiple channels to

communicate with their students, resulting in fragmented feedback collection and

underutilization.

• Stakeholder Alignment: Aligning higher management's expectations, education, and course

development teams' needs was crucial for meaningful outcomes.

LEARNINGS
This project demonstrated how important it is to connect the needs of many stakeholders and

concentrate on actionable insights from feedback. It also underlined how crucial it is to

efficiently classify and make use of many forms of student input.



03FOLLOWVUP PROJECTQ CENTRALIZING STUDENT FEEDBACK
How can Winc Academy get a better understanding of their student experience and feedback?

Goal: Get to a high
level idea of our
survey process

Instructions

Feedback 
Goals

Current 
Situation

It could be that you have 1 or 10 goals, fill in as many as you
can think of and don't worry about the number.

Don't worry about being too detailed, this is an mvp and we will 
refine it eventually

Move the numbers around to rate your goals from most 
important "1  to least important

you can use the following question as a guideline:
How much impact does it have not to know this 

information?

What do you 
want to �nd out?

Why do you 
want to measure

it? (goal)

How are you 
�nding out about 

it right now

students skills 
con�dence throughout

the course

to be able to 
communicate our 

impact to investors

impact 
surveys

what the 
students hope to

get out of it

to align and 
manage student 

expectations

asking people
around

goal 3 to... I'm not

goal 4 because... alles ok 
emails

If you have any 
comment add it 

here

1 2 3 4 5 6 / 8 7 10 11 12

Use these numbers to rate your goals

What do you 
want to �nd out?

Why do you 
want to measure

it? (goal)

How are you 
�nding out about 

it right now

students skills 
con�dence throughout

the course

to be able to 
communicate our 

impact to investors

impact 
survey

what the 
students hope to

get out of it

to align and 
manage student 

expectations

asking people
around

goal 3 to... I'm not

goal 4 because... alles ok 
emails

If you have any 
comment add it 

here

1

2

3

4

5 6 / 8 7 10 11 12

Use these numbers to rate your goals

Student Feedback 
meeting follow up

Read the instructions
and then click on the 
arrow next to your 
name to go to your 
working board

Fill in YOUR feedback goals as department and current 
situation (see example below)

Prioritization: What are your most important 
goals?

1 2 3

Alison

Misha

Sijmen

Daphne

Noor

Pre meeting activity to get an idea of the needs each team had
regarding student feedback

Course feedback Dashboard. The dashboard is designed to highlight
the worst and best feedback from a course and give a clear idea of
which module needs attention.



04ENHANCING STUDENT SUPPORT AT WINC ACADEMY
How can Winc Academy improve the student support experience for both students and the support team?

PROJECT CONTEXT AND APPROACH
I started this project with the goal of improving the Learning Management System's "LMS

student assistance experience. My main goals in this dynamic project were to streamline

student information accessibility, enhance mentor-mentee relations, and improve the live

lesson process.

OUTCOME
• Enhanced live lesson experiences within the Learning Management System "LMS  by

optimizing mechanisms and integrating tools like Vimeo and oom.

• Implemented structured mentor interactions through HubSpot's meeting service and

introduced a personalized ticketing system, fostering improved mentor-student

engagement.

• Streamlined information accessibility by refining chatbot flows and integrating FA

functionalities, ensuring a seamless user experience within the LMS.

IMPACT
• Achieved a 0%># increase in live lesson attendance.

• Significantly reduced Learner Support workload through effective flow improvements.

CHALLENGES
• The limited features of the LMS made it difficult to integrate lesson recordings and calendars.

It took the effective use of several services and in-depth knowledge of the platform to solve

this.

• This was a complex undertaking that needed to coordinate with various stakeholders and

involve platform modifications.

LEARNINGS
This project demonstrated the value of practical co-creation with teams, which enables

effective development of tailored solutions. It also emphasized the importance of flexibility in

the use of tools while offering the required direction and assistance.

Contact our Mentors

Course-Content
Related

Mentors in
Slack

Q&A and
Live

Lessons

You’ll find channels dedicated
to different course-contents in

slack

Do you have a
question?

Tip: you can find recorded sessions
in the Live Lesson’s module

Check if your course has any
available live lessons via

Events_All Events

Share what you think
of our courses

Use the surveys available on
each course and module

Do you have
feedback  for

us?

Did you find a typo, a
broken link  or an

error in the content?

Fill in the Content Feedback
Form

Contact our
Study Coaches

Non Content Related

Phone 310 85267 @56 1VMV

E-mail studycoaching wincacademy.nl

ia Slack
Use the ask the studycoach

channel



04ENHANCING STUDENT SUPPORT AT WINC ACADEMY
How can Winc Academy improve the student support experience for both students and the support team?

Contact items
within Winc’s
Learning

anagement
System

Live Lesson
recordings
added as part of
a course’s
module within
Winc’s Learning

anagement
System 8L S2

Sheet designed to manage live lesson recordings and automatically generate embedding codes to embed in the L S


